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Gordon Gardens – Draft Masterplan
Dunolly’s Gordon Gardens has an interesting
history and has been part of so many
residents’ lives over the years. In order to bring
about some much-needed upgrades and to
enhance them for future community use,
Central Goldfields Shire Council engaged a
respected firm of landscape architects to
consult with the community regarding its needs
and to prepare a plan based on suggestions
arising from the meeting. The draft masterplan
for the gardens has now been completed and
is open for comment and input. The plan can
be viewed at the Dunolly RTC or online at:
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
The plan is based on work being completed in
stages, as funding becomes available,
however it is important that it is viewed in its
entirety and any feedback is left before the
closing date of 31st July. We look forward to
seeing some of these changes being
implemented in the fairly near future.
Article and photographs by
Jenny Scott
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They are at it again — the annual maggie-mafia-mugging
— they have selected their victim and every so often a
row breaks out. This results in the picked-upon-bird
lurking under any cover it can find until the coast is clear.
I heard a newsreader refer to that young man who is
missing in North Korea as a polyglot. I thought I'd look it
up as it seemed to be an odd way to describe anyone.
One meaning of polyglot is a person who speaks many
languages — which this man does. Still a strange way to
talk about a person.
I have a rather nice hanging pot stand on the verandah,
but as hanging pots and I don't get on, I have repurposed
it. I have a collection of small wind-chimes so I have hung
them on this stand. They look and sound great. Feel free
to copy this probably not very original idea.
There is a new term for people's eating habits.
There are vegetarians, vegans, piscatarians (eat mainly
fish), omnivores (eat almost anything that stands still long
enough) and others no doubt. The new term is
flexitarians — those who eat meat and vegetables, but
are aiming to eat more vegetables without going totally
vegetarian. This sounds like almost everyone who is
trying to "eat healthy".
I have been sorting through a collection of 50 cent pieces
that live in a Milo tin. I was surprised at the variety of
subjects on the back of these over the years. Every thing
from Olympic games to historic anniversaries to royal
happenings and lots more.
Coins usually go from purse to payment without much
notice being taken of them. There are also a lot of
commemorative dollar and ten cent coins too. One fifty
cent that interested me was a centenary of Federation
coin with the coat of arms featuring a lion and a kangaroo
facing each other.
Rosie
LAST WILL AND TESTAMENT
Being of sound mind,
I have spent all of my money.
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Dear Editor,
Dunolly had been recommended to us as a stop on our
return from Bendigo to Geelong, as we had been told that it
was emerging as the cultural and arts hub of the Central
Goldfields.
We were impressed by the lovely streetscape and wonderful
buildings particularly the Town Hall, Post Office, Uniting
Church and the Ironmongers which had an eclectic mix of
retro wares which were reasonably priced. We agreed that
the town had the potential to be a visitors’ mecca similar to
Maldon and Clunes with some careful planning and funds.
We had lunch at the Railway Hotel which we would highly
recommend and the friendly service was an extra treat. We
only noticed the Museum as we were leaving Dunolly and
didn’t have time to visit, but wondered why it wasn’t in a more
prominent position to catch our eye earlier.
Maybe it is still in the early days of planning or there was an
attempt at modern art to mimic Mona in Hobart, but I found
the Barbie dolls “hanging” in one of the shop fronts to be
quite disturbing and wondered about their purpose. All said,
we enjoyed our quick visit to your town and hope to see all
on offer and a longer visit next time.
Elizabeth Walton
East Geelong
Dear Editor,

Speed limit plan puts country people last
The proposal to impose a default speed limit reduction on
country roads from 100 km/h to 80 km/h is a cheap and nasty
policy that puts country people last.
The latest road toll statistics show that in regional Victoria 92
lives have been lost in 2019, and the road toll is up by 80%
compared to this time last year.
Slowing people down while failing to address underlying
safety issues is lazy policy and should not be the first option
when addressing the road toll. Improving road surfaces and
increasing safety features on high-risk sections of road would
be a much better course of action.
Labor has overseen a continued degradation of the rural
road network, and it’s only going to get worse. Daniel
Andrews is using road maintenance money to fix damaged
wire rope barriers, reducing spending on rural road upgrades
by $220 million and taking $2 billion meant for road safety
from the TAC to prop up the State budget.
This Government is pouring billions of extra taxpayer dollars
into inner-city transport projects while forcing lower speeds
on country drivers without any real plan to fix local roads.
Country people should not be penalised for living outside of
Melbourne. Instead of applying a cheap band-aid to the
problem, the Andrews Government should fix our roads.
Louise Staley MP
Member for Ripon

Sheep Gone Missing
16 Dorper white sheep.
Rams, ewes and lambs.
In the Sporting Flat Road area.
Could be anywhere.
Call Rod Statford on 0428 329 300
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Dear Editor,
The 2017 Victorian Local Government Inspectorate into the
Central Goldfields Shire was a farce. In fact it is hard to see it
as anything but a cover-up.
Former CEO Mark Johnston was found guilty of obtaining
$9,415 by deception. He was allowed to resign and
presumably keep his entitlements. The councillors were
made the scapegoats. They were all sacked despite the
report not linking any of them to missing funds or any of them
being charged with any offence. It was very poor treatment
when it was some of the councillors who first informed the
Minister for Local Government of missing money and had
provided information to the Inspectorate.
The report noted that one staff member had falsely obtained
$9,000 over three years. This equates to about $60,000 over
the term of employment. This was waivered on the person
being a Crown witness against the CEO. This person was
never called as a witness. The report mentioned suspect
land deals but never laid charges against anyone involved. It
also recorded invoices being used twice to cover for two
different grants. There was $60,000 on one of these
occasions that the report admitted they didn’t know where
the money was.
The 67 charges against Mark Johnston were amalgamated,
added to and finally the remaining ones dropped. The
Inspectorate gave updates through press releases but when
the main charges were dropped they failed to give a reason.
We the ratepayers have been told there is no missing money
and we should move forward. I find it hard to believe we have
lost a CEO, councillors, numerous staff and been offered
assistance by neighbouring shires without good reason.
The Local Government Inspectorate dropping charges
without reason has precedence. This department under an
earlier name investigated Mark Johnston, the Commissioners
and others in the Central Goldfields Shire in 1999.
Like their recent report this also resulted in charges being
laid and then dropped without reason. Perhaps if they had
followed through in 1999 there may never have been the
need for a 2017 enquiry.
The Local Government Inspectorate should explain their
actions to the people of Central Goldfields Shire.
John Tully, Carisbrook

Dear Editor,
I am delighted to report to Welcome Record readers the
Andrews Government has decided to ban mobile telephones
from the classroom from the start of 2020.
From term one, students in government schools will be
required to leave their phones switched off between the first
and last bell of the school day.
Unless there are exceptional circumstances, all students will
have to store phones securely in their locker.
I applaud the move, which has been taken to help reduce
distraction, tackle cyber bullying and improve learning
outcomes for students.
Since being elected, numerous teachers and parents have
raised concerns with me about the distraction mobile phones
cause in the classroom. I have to agree!
Banning mobile phones will remove a major distraction from
our classrooms, delivering an even better education for kids
in Central Goldfields Shire.
Jaala Pulford.
Member for Western Victoria.
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Inclusive Schools funding now open
in Western Victoria
Schools across Western Victoria can now apply to receive
a funding boost to build all-access play areas, sensory
gardens and outdoor learning areas to support students
with disabilities and additional needs thanks to the
Victorian Government.
The next round of the Inclusive Schools Fund is now
open, to help more government schools better support
young people with a disability.
The Inclusive Schools Fund is part of the Andrews Labor
Government’s commitment to inclusive education, which
is ensuring that students with disabilities and additional
needs get the same opportunities as other students.
Labor Member for Western Victoria, Jaala Pulford, said
since 2015, the Inclusive Schools Fund has supported
more than 180 creative projects to build inclusive play
spaces, outdoor learning areas and sensory gardens.
“In recent years, the Inclusive Schools Fund has delivered
terrific projects at schools like Moonambel Primary,
Maryborough Education Centre, Clunes Primary and
Pomonal Primary and I’d encourage other schools to
develop project ideas and apply for the next round of
funding,” she said.
“This new round of funding is about giving our schools in
Western Victoria the equipment and infrastructure they
need to inspire a lifelong passion for learning for students
of all abilities, giving them the best chance to succeed
and thrive in school and in life,” Ms Pulford said.
Up to $200,000 is now available through the fund for
projects that will help government schools better support
the social and education needs of young people with a
disability and additional needs.
The Labor Government is building the Education State to
ensure that every student can access a great local school
and get a great education.
Applications close on 30th August, 2019.
More information about the next round of grants is
available at: https://vsba.smartygrants.com.au/
Craig Wilson, Media

Hi everyone!
This is just a reminder of our Christmas-in-July luncheon
on the 17th July at 12.30pm. Two courses for $15 plus
entertainment and afternoon tea.
The ever popular Johnny Doyle from Cohuna will be in
action.
It is important you advise Cheryl on 0409 561 885 by
Friday 13th if you wish to attend or your non-attendance.
We don’t wish to upset the catering corps.
Our AGM will be happening at about 1 to 1.30pm on that
day, so all members are welcome.
Lesley Whiley
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After I found myself on my own with three small children
and the house I was renting up for sale, I decided to start
a new life, a new career and build us a house.
Before I married I had worked as a journalist but the
erratic hours would never suit young children. The
youngest was only four so I bunged her in an all-day
kindergarten, the middle one I coerced the principal at our
local little bush school into taking him early and the oldest
was already there.
The lovely Gough Whitlam had recently brought in a policy
offering people in my position fully-paid courses to enable
them to return to the work force. Teaching seemed a
perfect solution for me so that I would coincide with school
holidays. This was a dream come true because all books
and study materials were subsidised, travel was covered
plus a fortnightly pension.
We had moved to the Cottles Bridge house which I wrote
about before, and it was not far away from the block of
land in St. Andrews which was now all mine. Now it was
time to start making mud bricks for our new home.
In no time a group of students who had become friends
and shared a little study group together, volunteered their
help.
They would come up on weekends and slave away
making lots of bricks. It was clay soil, so needed no
additive, like straw etc. One day we had three rows of
bricks drying in the sun, when my dog Spotty found them a
barrier to get to the other side and so walked across two
rows, leaving deeply indented paw prints. Clever boy!
I used to put on a barbecue and some tinnies and the
students were more than happy. They also used to babysit
for me and did my kids have a great time with the high
jinks they used to get up to? I once came home about 11
o’clock to find Jeremy riding his bike out the front and a
pair of student’s shorts on the gatepost.
He had been de-bagged!
My time of building was ideal because second
hand building materials were yet to become desirable and
trendy.
I would go with friends to the Monday Croydon builders’
market and buy second hand doors, windows, timber for
next to nothing. I remember sets of narrow French doors
for the kids’ rooms for $20 a pair. I was having cathedral
ceilings and found big old beams being sold off at the old
Bendigo pottery extremely cheap.
A welder fellow turned artist after he won a prize in the
Eltham Art Show with his fire irons, made me fancy metal
rivets to join the beams.
Then an amazing thing happened.
New by laws prohibiting more than one dwelling on less
than twenty acres were introduced and my old Cottles
Bridge house had to be demolished.
I went to the auction and
bought
the
lovely old
floorboards which became
my ceiling boards in my new
house.
So my old house became
part of the new house.
Cynthia
Cynthia’s beautiful home now in 2019
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The New Meatloaf
Pork Pistachio
and
Prosciutto Loaf
Serves: 6 Prep: 15 mins (+ cooling time) Cooking: 1 hour
Ingredients:
Olive oil spray tbs olive oil
1 large brown onion, finely chopped
2 garlic cloves, crushed
1 tbs fennel seeds
750g pork and veal mince
2 eggs
125g (3/4 cups) fresh breadcrumbs
(made from day-old bread)
75g (1/2 cup) unsalted pistachio kernels
2 tbs chopped fresh rosemary
1/2 tsp ground allspice
8 slices (about 200g) prosciutto
Chunky tomato relish, to serve
Watercress sprigs, to serve
Method:
1. Preheat oven to 180°C. Spray a 7cm-deep, 11 x 21cm
2. (base measurement) loaf pan with olive oil spray to
grease the pan
3. Heat oil in a frying pan over medium-low heat.
4. Add the onion and cook, stirring, for 5 minutes or until
soft. Add garlic and fennel seeds and cook, stirring, for
2 minute until aromatic. Transfer to a large bowl. Set
aside to cool.
5. Add the mince, eggs, breadcrumbs, pistachios,
rosemary and allspice to the onion mixture and stir
until well combined. Season with salt and pepper.
6. Arrange the prosciutto, overlapping slightly, over the
and two long sides of the prepared pan, allowing the
side overhang. Press the mince mixture into the pan.
Fold the prosciutto over to enclose the filling. Cover
with foil and bake for 20 minutes. Remove the foil.
Bake for 25-30 minute the juices run clear when a
skewer is inserted into the
7. Cut into slices. Serve with relish and watercress.
This is very nice cold.
Courtesy of Jan Brock

Photo of Highland Society’s, Andrew Rae presenting cheque for
funds raised during the Friday night charity evening to Ken
Calder and Terry Allan of the Central Goldfields Masonic Group.

Central Goldfields Masonic Group
Cheque Presentation
The Freemasons evening was well supported with
entertainment provided by Horizon Duo making the
evening very pleasant and enjoyable.
During the acceptance speech Ken Calder pointed out
that these funds should enable the group to double the
Freemasons Primary School Scholarships initiated last
year; that provide encouragement for one deserving
student from year six attending each of the primary
schools that feed into secondary institutions in
Maryborough.
The student is provided with a framed certificate and
funds are disbursed through the school attending in year
seven.
Application to have the Freemasons Foundation provide
matching funds will now be completed and school
principals in conjunction with the year six teacher can
then select one student they think to be worthy of
encouragement and likely to use the funds to the best
advantage of themselves and society.
The schools involved are mainly situated within the areas
covered by the CGM Group comprising five Masonic
Lodges from Avoca, Carisbrook, Maryborough, Talbot and
St George at Dunolly.
Ken Calder
Chairman CGMG
Photo courtesy of Ken Calder

Australian Trivia
1)

Who was Australia’s only Formula One driver?

2)

Do all states / territory have the same blood alcohol limit for non-probationary drivers?

3)

Who won consecutive Gold Logies from 1997 - 2000?

4)

The landmark Katu Tuta is also known as what?

5)

Which outback town's population swells from 120 to crowds of over 5000 for racing carnival?

6)

Who was the first Australian to win the Booker Prize?
Answers on page 17
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2019-2020 Budget adopted
The 2019-2020 Budget was adopted
at Tuesday night’s Ordinary Council
Meeting.
The Budget is financially responsible
and includes an infrastructure and
capital works program of $9.88
million,
the
largest
in
the
municipality’s history.
This has been made possible through the successful
application of multiple state and federal government
grants.
To view the budget, visit
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/budget

Notice of proposed intention to sell
Central Goldfields Shire Council gives notice of its
proposed intention to sell, by private treaty, the Council
owned land adjoining 91 Inkerman Street, Maryborough
and being part of the land comprised in certificate of title
volume 02479 folio 671.
This proposal is made under section 189 of the Local
Government Act 1989 (Act).
A plan identifying the land proposed to be sold can be
viewed on Council’s website:
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au or during business hours
at Central Goldfields Shire Council’s Customer Service
Centre located at 22 Nolan Street, Maryborough.
A person has a right to make a submission to Council on
the proposed sale of the land in accordance with section
223 of the Act.
Written submissions to Council under section 223 of the
Act must be received by 5.00 pm on 29 July 2019 and
should be addressed to the Chief Executive Officer,
Central Goldfields Shire Council and delivered or posted
to 22 Nolan Street, Maryborough Vic 3465.
If you wish to be heard at the Council meeting in person,
or to be represented by a person specified in the
submission, you must state this in your written submission.
Submissions will be considered at the Hearing Meeting of
Council on Tuesday, 13 August 2019 beginning at 5.30pm
at 22 Nolan Street, Maryborough.
Council will consider whether or not to sell the land at a
subsequent meeting. If no submissions are received,
Council may consider whether or not to sell the land at its
ordinary meeting on Tuesday 27th August 2019.
Please note that copies of submissions (including
submitters’ names and addresses) will be made available
at the council meeting at which the above proposal will be
considered.
Council is also required to make any written submissions
available for public inspection for a period of twelve
months.
Further enquiries please contact Kristie Berry, Property
and Risk Officer on 5461 0636.

Gordon Gardens draft masterplan on display
Council’s Gordon Gardens draft master plan is now on
display.
Major works have been proposed for the Dunolly asset
and we’d love to hear your thoughts on what you like,
don’t like and how we can make improvements.
Copies of the plan are available at :
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay, or at the
Council’s Customer Service Centre at 22 Nolan Street,
Maryborough and the Dunolly Rural Transaction Centre in
Broadway, Dunolly.

A new place to put your e-waste
From Monday 1 July, 2019, all Central Goldfields Shire
residents can dispose of their e-waste free of charge, with
the exception of televisions, at any of the local transfer
stations at Carisbrook, Talbot, Dunolly and Bealiba.
Smaller e-waste items can also be delivered to a sorting
storage unit at Council’s Customer Service Centre at 22
Nolan Street, Maryborough, Maryborough Resource
Centre and Talbot Post Office.
E-waste is any unwanted product that has a cord, plug or
a battery attached.
Central Goldfields Shire Chief Administrator Noel Harvey
is encouraging community members to be more mindful of
how they dispose of their waste.
“This state-wide e-waste to landfill ban is a great reminder
to all of us to be more aware of how we dispose of our
waste and to minimise our waste to landfill.
“We should look to avoid using single-use plastics and
recycle as often as we can.”
This initiative will help reduce e-waste ending in landfill
and minimise our impact on the environment.
To have your say on the 2019-2024 Waste Management
Strategy visit:
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
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Craft Exhibition ….
is quickly approaching on the weekend of 13th and14th
July. We already have some great craft to exhibit, but I
would love more, so if you are toying with the idea of
entering please do.
The aim is to showcase the considerable talent in the
Goldfields region and to inspire others to get involved in
arts and crafts. It has been proven to be very beneficial to
our mental health and also has the social benefits of
gathering community together.
There are no hard and fast rules to exhibiting, the crafted
item doesn’t have to have been made this year. If you
want it hung, please make sure it has a suitable hanger
on the back; quilts will need a rod and loops so they can
be hung up. I have mannequins if needed.
The entry fee is $2 and if you have multiple items we can
adapt the entry fees. You can sell your exhibited items at
the exhibition also; just make sure the price is on the entry
form. Entry forms are at the Neighbourhood Centre and
Arts Hub, online on the FB page (Dunolly Arts Hub) or you
can enter on Drop off Day Friday 12th 9am-3pm.
There will be a door prize at the Exhibition, People’s
Choice and afternoon tea will be available. The fire will be
roaring and there will be a comfy seat to sit and enjoy
your afternoon, all for a gold coin entry. See you there.

Looking for Aprons….
to help decorate for the Craft Exhibition, so if you have a
few and would be willing to lend them for the weekend
please get in touch 0418875453 or drop them off on July
12th 9am-3pm.
Last year we had an exhibit of a fascinating Temperature
Rug by Margaret Forster of BetBet/Timor? I would love to
get in touch with her about exhibiting the rug again this
year, so if you know Mrs Forster could you give her my
number please (0418875453).

Words in Winter Arts Hub Book Sale….
Saturday 3rd August. We already have a few tables
booked in the sale. There will be a mixture of vintage
books, novels, text books and ephemera. This afternoon
book sale will be a fundraising event for the Hub.
Warm fire and hot soup will be available — we would love
to see you there.

Tai Chi….
on Tuesdays and Thursdays at 10pm.

Monday afternoons in July….
we will be gathering to spin, sew; any type of craft you
want really, I will probably be mosaicing, if you would like
to come along and join like minded souls in a nice warm
space feel free to come along at 12.30.
Lynda Vater
A mosaic is a piece of art or image made from
the assembling of small pieces of coloured glass,
stone, or other materials. Most mosaics are
made of small, flat, roughly square, pieces of
stone or glass of different colours, known as
tesserae. Some, especially floor mosaics, are made of small
rounded pieces of stone, and called "pebble mosaics". Mosaics
have a long history, starting in Mesopotamia in the 3rd
millennium BC. Pebble mosaics were made in Tiryns in
Mycenean Greece; mosaics with patterns and pictures became
widespread in classical times, both in Ancient Greece and
Ancient Rome.
For more on mosaics visit - https://en.wikipedia.org/wiki/Mosaic
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Craft Exhibition
A special display of vintage aprons will
be a star attraction at the Annual Craft
Exhibition on the weekend of the 13th
and 14th July at the Arts Hub. Some
very clever and beautiful work will be
on display throughout the weekend.
We encourage you to enter your craft
work.
There is a prize for People’s choice.
Entry forms are available at the Centre.

Cards With Rhonda
Sending a card that you have
made yourself, to family and
friends, makes it that extra
special. Rhonda will show you
how to make beautiful cards!
The next session will be on
Wednesday 24th July at 7pm,
at the Neighbourhood Centre.
This session will be a Christmas-in-July, where you will
make three Christmas cards. The cost is $12 all inclusive.

Garden Club
The next Whispering Weeders Garden Club
outing is a visit to Annette’s lovely country
garden on Monday 29th of July, leaving the
Neighbourhood Centre at 1pm.
The Whispering Weeders invite you to join
them at any of their wanderings around
gardens—both local and not so.

Want more information?
Call in for a cuppa and a chat or give us a call on:
54681511 Monday to Thursday or simply email:
admin@dunnhc.com.au
Sharon Hiley
Coordinator
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2019/20 budget adopted
At its meeting last week, Council adopted the 2019/20
Budget, following the closure of the public comment
period.
The budget sees Council remain in a strong cash position
with a small surplus and no new borrowings. It includes a
2.5 per cent average rate rise which is in line with the
State Government’s Fair Go Rates System capping level.
In addition to ongoing delivery of services to the
community, the budget contains a capital expenditure
program of $13.68 million. This includes $4.71 million for
roads, $4.51 million for recreational, leisure and
community facilities, $0.92 million for urban and road
drainage, $0.26 million for footpaths and $0.55 million for
parks, open space and streetscapes.
There is a continuing commitment to Council’s
Community Planning program of $750,000 as well as
support for Community Wellbeing programs.

Citizenship congratulations
I’d like to congratulate our Shire’s newest Australian
citizens Patrick Colleary and Feliz Garchitorena, who are
originally from Ireland and the Philippines respectively. It
was an honour to present them with their citizenship
certificates during last Tuesday’s ceremony at the
Serpentine office.

Kindergarten enrolments are now open
Enrolments for children to attend kindergarten in 2020 are
now open until Friday 30th August 2019.
Council
offers
three-year-old
and
four-year-old
kindergarten on selected days at Boort, Dingee,
Inglewood, Pyramid Hill and Wedderburn.
Council's aim at kindergarten is for children to learn about
themselves, who they are and what they can achieve, and
to like the individual that they are. Kindergarten
encourages
self-confidence,
self-reliance
and
resourcefulness through play and gives children the skills
and processes to cope with and solve situations that
occur at home or later at school.
Applications received after the closing date of 30th August
will be considered, once all other applicants have been
offered a place, in line with the priority of access criteria of
the kindergarten.
If you have any queries, Council’s kindergarten teachers
are more than happy to have a chat, or give Council’s
Early Years team a call on 5494 1201.
More information is also available via Council’s website at
www.loddon.vic.gov.au/Live/Services-for-our-youngerresidents/Kindergartens

Better recycling – lids
Thanks to the Loddon Mallee Waste and Resource
Recovery Group (LMWRRG), this week I’d like to share
some handy hints around better recycling.
When it comes to plastic lids, if the lids are large, for
example from a peanut butter jar, then they can go in the
recycling on their own or attached. This also applies to
metal lids on glass jars.
Smaller plastic lids that are on drink bottles should be
screwed back onto the bottle, as unattached lids are too
small for recycling machinery and cannot be processed. It
is important to make sure that the bottle is empty and it
helps to squeeze some of the air out of the bottle. This not
only gives you more room in your kerbside recycling bin,
but helps avoid compressed cubes of baled plastic
breaking open due to air expansion.
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Never place your recycling in plastic bags. The soft
plastics take extra time to open on the sorting line,
causing inefficiency. They can also jam the machinery,
delaying the process and can cause damage.
I’ll provide some more handy recycling tips from the
LMWRRG next week.
The free Loddon Mallee Waste App has a complete list of
items and how to dispose of them. To download the app,
go to your app store and search “Loddon Mallee”.
Did you know?
Through funding from the State Government, Council runs
the FReeZA program in our Shire. Activities through the
program give young people the chance to plan, organise
and stage local music and arts events in a fully
supervised drug, alcohol and smoke-free environment.
In Loddon Shire, the program is managed by Council in
partnership with schools.
Past events include Battle of the Bands, movie nights,
pool parties, the annual Kool Skools recording experience
and Street Arts. Council also supports youth expos and
other youth programs such as skills training, youth
mentoring and the L2P – Learner Driver Mentor Program.
Cr Cheryl McKinnon

Dunolly Hospital Red Cross Garden
renovations to get underway
The Auxiliary for the Dunolly Hospital has initiated a
project to renovate and replant the area in front of the
hospital that is called the Red Cross Garden. It was
planted 60 years ago and must have looked attractive in
its prime, but over many years it has not been watered or
maintained, so is in a sorry state.
The Auxiliary now has sufficient funds to commence the
first stage of the project, which is to undertake the
earthworks, including paths, purchase and plant selected
shrubs and trees and to install a manual watering system.
Weather permitting, we hope to see the groundwork done
this month and planting in August.
Funding for the project has come from the Auxiliary, with
a matching contribution from the MDHS, plus a grant of
$3000 from the Maldon Community Bank. We are not in a
financial position to undertake the next part of the project,
which is to construct and install an arched walkway,
similar to the original concept for the garden. However,
we anticipate pursuing this next year.
We are looking for community support to offset the cost of
the plants, which may well be up to $1,000. The Auxiliary
will host a street stall on Saturday 27th July, which will be
a great opportunity to purchase a range of delicious
goodies, including packs of biscuits and slices prepared
by residents of our aged care facility.
A Father’s Day raffle will also run through August with a
prize of dinner for two at the Railway Hotel to a value of
$50. The raffle will commence at the street stall and then
tickets will be sold outside the supermarket.
The Auxiliary welcomes your support for this next project
to improve the garden environment for everyone who lives
in, works in and visits Dunolly’s excellent aged care
facility.
Fiona Lindsay
President
Dunolly District Hospital Auxiliary
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Uniting Church
Dunolly Christian Churches
Invites you to worship God
and welcomes you to their services:

Anglican Church Services:
St John’s Dunolly
10am Thursday 4th July, Eucharist Canon Heather
Emu
5.30pm, 4th Sunday of the month
Bealiba St. David’s
8.00am Mass 1st and 3rd Sunday of the month

Catholic Church Services:
Dunolly, St. Mary’s
8.30 Assembly, 1st & 3rd Sunday of the month
8.30 Mass, 2nd & 4thSunday of the month
Bealiba, St. Patrick’s
8.30am Mass, 5th Sunday of the month

Uniting Church Services:
Dunolly
9.30am Sunday, Holy Communion with
Rev Gordon Wild

Rev. Gordon Wild will lead us in our Holy Communion this
week. He has not been well so we hope he has a speedy
recovery.
On Thursday 4th July UCAF will meet in the Church.
Bring along something American for it is their
Independence Day. Devotions;- Rhonda on ‘Esther’ in the
Bible.
Thursday 11th July is our Dunolly Hospital Service,
anyone can attend this.
Wednesday 17th July ‘Know Your Bible’ classes will
commence in the Church at 11am to 12.30pm. Bring a
shared lunch if you like.
The Op-shop is full of really good winter clothes and so
much more.
Jean Richardson
The Op-shop is open on Tuesdays from
9.30am to 2pm
Thursdays and Fridays
from 10am to 4pm

Uniting Church Car Boot Sale
There will be no car boot sale in July, commencing again
in August. The Op-Shop will be open Saturday July 13th
from 10am to 2pm and has a range of warm winter
clothes, also a range of furniture including a four burner
barbeque as new for fifty dollars. The attendance at the
blokes night out was reduced owing to the flu, including
our guest speaker the Reverend Gordon Wild. Thanks to
Keith Hall who gave an informative history on N H Hall
which he started in 1937.
Jim McKenzie

St John’s Church
We will be celebrating Christmas in July on Monday 15th
July. We would love to have you join us in the hall at St
John’s at 12 noon for this festivity. Esmé will entertain us
on the piano with Rachel singing along.
A three course meal will be served with nibbles on the
tables for a cost of $30.
For bookings phone Dos Polinelli 5468 1280
or Trina Kay 5468 1709.
Thursday 4th July, 10am Eucharist Canon Heather
Trina Kay
SCRIPTURE VERSE OF THE WEEK
‘My Grace is sufficient for you,’ says the Lord,
‘for my power is made perfect in weakness’.
2 Corinthians 12:9

Catholic Church
St. Augustine's is a child-safe parish. Having complied
with guidelines and government legislation, the Parish has
established its own Child Safe measures.
Jill Morse has been appointed Child Safety officer, a
separate-from-clergy contact person for advice, support
and reporting.
There will be Assembly at St. Mary's, Dunolly at 8.30am
on Sunday, 7th July.
R Mecredy
May the love of God surround you,
may his peace be all around you,
and may your day be blest with everything
that's happiest.
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Cassia Plumbing







New Homes & Renovations
General Plumbing & Blocked Drains
Water Tank Manufacturer & Installations
Leaking Taps, Spouting Downpipes
Gas Fitting, Wood Heaters, Roofing
Hot Water & Solar Installations

No job too small.
Prompt friendly and professional service.

Paul Hounslow
0417 103 441
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More from Cynthia
Recently I was having a light-hearted conversation with
some friends and we got on to the subject of when we
had our first kiss. I think I won the prize for that one.
One time when a teenager, I went to Luna Park with three
school friends and the brother of one of them, who
brought two friends. When we decided to ride on the
Ghost Train one of the boys hopped in the car with me.
Going round those scary bends when the car heads
straight for the wall and just before swerving away a
horrible apparition appears all lit up, a skeleton, a monster
and then something wet and sloppy hits your face. When
this happened I let out a scream and then realised the boy
was holding me in a firm grip. I couldn’t wait for daylight
and then discovered that the wet horror was him kissing
me or maybe trying to. How embarrassing but rather
disappointing for a first kiss.
There must be lots of other stories about your first kiss.
Please do write in and tell us.
Cynthia

Around school this week
CONGRATULATIONS
Year 5/6 for putting on a wonderful display of their learning this
term at their Business Expo. Thank you also to the business
owners and community members who attended to give them all
authentic purpose for their learning.
I was very proud to attend the MEC Year 7/8 Celebration
assembly this morning to see four of our students from last year rewarded for their
academic and personal excellence – Shenae Hunt and Joe Lovel who were awarded
Year 7 mid-year scholarships, plus Ella Patten and Alice Milburn who received
academic awards in their respective areas.
#dunollykidsaregreatkids

STUDENTS OF THE WEEK
Prep – Blake Davies
Year 1/2 – Kimberlie Holliday
Year 3/4 H – Bailey Osborne
Year 3/4 M – Bella Polinelli
Year 5/6 – Hunter Scholes
Principal’s Award – to be announced

Last week’s students of the week

Year 5/6 Doxa City Camp

Monday August 6th to Friday August 30th.
More information will be sent
home at the start of next term. If
you have not yet returned the
Doxa Camp’s consent form,
please do so. We need to return
these forms to Doxa before the end of term .

Cluster Athletics

Wednesday July 31st. Volunteers required to assist on
the day.
If you are able to help, please let Tracey know.
Permission forms will be sent home at the start of next
term.
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D U N O L LY
HAIRDRESSING
Men and Women's Cuts and Colours
Open Hours:
Tuesday
Wednesday
Thursday
From 9am
AFTER HOURS AVAILABLE
BY APPOINTMENT ONLY
Call Bek on 0448 780 638
for all of your hair care needs.
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Community Group

Venue

Date / Times

Bealiba Bingo
Bealiba CWA
Bealiba Line Dancing
Bealiba Playgroup
Bealiba Progress Association
Bealiba Indoor Carpet Bowls
CG Ratepayers Association Inc
Community Bus to Maryborough
Devotions in Dunolly
Dunolly and District Probus Club
Dunolly and District Inc.
Dunolly Community Garden

Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Primary School—school terms
Bealiba Hall
Bealiba Hall
Various locations - TBA
RTC side street
Be there 15 minutes before departure.
Dunolly Bakery
Senior Citizens Hall
Dunolly Town Hall
Pre-school Maude Street

Dunolly Community Market
Dunolly CWA
Dunolly District Hospital Auxiliary
Dunolly Field and Game
Dunolly Fire Brigade
Dunolly Historic Precinct Committee
Dunolly Karate Club

Broadway (Main Street)
SES rooms
PAG Room
SES shed
Fire Station
own Hall
Dunolly RSL Hall

Dunolly Masonic Lodge
Dunolly Museum

Masonic Lodge Havelock Street
75 Broadway

Dunolly Neighbourhood Watch
Dunolly Ninjas Program
Dunolly Planned Activities Group
Dunolly RSL
Dunolly Senior Citizens Meeting
DSC Card Playing
DSC Carpet Bowls
DSC Luncheon
Dunolly Social Cyclists
Dunolly Supported Playgroup
Dunolly Unit Vic SES

CFA rooms
Dunolly RSL Hall
Call 5468 2907
RSL Hall Dunolly
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Senior Citizens Hall
Call Neville for info: 5468 7295
Dunolly Preschool
SES rooms

Golden Triangle Archers
Maryborough Lions Club
Tourist Market
Mother Goose Program
Newbridge CWA
Old Time Dancing
PMAV
Red Hat Society
Tai Chand Win Chun
Talbot Farmers Market
Tarnagulla Action Group
Tarnagulla Playgroup
Tarnagulla Senior Citizens
The Welcome Record Committee

Behind Deledio Reserve
Alma and Nolan Streets
Maryborough
Dunolly Primary School
Newbridge Hall
Anglican Hall, Barkly St Dunolly
Maryborough Highland Club
Ripples On The Res
Dunolly Arts Hub
Talbot streets
Community Centre
Behind the Tarnagulla Hall
Victoria Hall
TWR Office

2nd Monday monthly 1.30pm
3rd Thursday monthly1pm
Every Tuesday 7pm - 9pm
Every Friday from 10am to 11am
2nd Monday monthly 7.30pm
Every Thursday night 7.30pm
Monthly meetings - 7.30pm
Friday 10am leaves For return trip call 5468 1205
Monday monthly 10.30am
3rd Thursday monthly 10am
2nd Wednesday monthly 5pm
Mondays 5pm-7pm daylight saving.
Mondays 2pm-4pm Autumn/Winter
2nd Sunday monthly 9am to 1.30pm
1st Wednesday monthly 1.30pm
1st Monday monthly at 10am
1st Wednesday monthly 7.30pm
3rd Monday monthly 7.30pm
4th Monday monthly 1pm
Mondays 5.30-6.30pm and 6.30-7.30pm
Pee Wee/Junior/Senior (7+ years)
3rd Monday monthly at 7.30pm
3rd Monday monthly 2pm.
For website Google: Dunolly Museum Site
3rd Wednesday monthly 10am
Mondays from 5pm (4 to 6 years old)
Tuesday and Thursdays 10.30am to 2.30pm
2nd Tuesday monthly - 7pm
1st Monday monthly 10am
Each Tuesday at 1.30pm
Each Monday 1.30pm
3rd Wednesday monthly 12.30pm
Meet fortnightly
Wednesday 9.30am to 11.30am
3rd Tuesday monthly 6.30pm.
Training every other Tuesday
4th Sunday monthly 10am
1st Sunday monthly 8am - 1pm
Every Friday during school term 9.30-10.30am
3rd Tuesday monthly 1.30pm
7.30pm Mondays
3rd Tuesday monthly, 7.30pm
2nd Thursday of the month, 11.30am
Tuesdays at 10am and 7pm; Thursday 10am
3rd Sunday monthly 9am to 1pm
3rd Monday monthly 7.30pm
Thursday 10.30am-12 noon
1st and 3rd Monday monthly, 11am-12.30pm
2nd Monday monthly, 1pm

Put These On Your Calendar for July 2019
Wednesday 10th

5pm

Dunolly and District Inc. Meeting in the Dunolly Town Hall

Weekend of 13th/14th

10am-4pm

Craft Exhibition at The Arts Hub

Sunday 14th

9am - 1.30pm

Dunolly Community Market - Christmas in July

Monday 15th

12noon

St John’s Church Christmas in July — bookings required

Wednesday 19th

12.30pm

Dunolly Senior Citizens Luncheon — Bull Street, Dunolly

Wednesday 24th

7pm

Rhonda card making - Neighbourhood Centre

Saturday 27th

Dunolly Hospital Auxiliary Street Stall - fund raising for garden renovations

Sunday 28th

11am

Dunolly and District Field and Game Club Golden Triangle Archers — Shoot
50 targets — situated at the southern end of the Loddon Shire.

Monday 29th

1pm

Whispering Weeder Garden Club visiting Annett’s country garden
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Central Goldfields Ratepayers & Residents
Association Inc. – Report 30.06.19
There are currently several important community issues
on Council’s drawing board and we encourage residents
to ensure that they are informed, in order to become
involved in the consultation process.
The 2019-2024 Waste Management Strategy – The
online survey will be available until 23rd July, so please
take this opportunity to have your input as part of the
community engagement process.
Draft Property Occupancy Policy – Letters have now been
distributed to relevant community groups within the Shire.
This Policy will potentially have an effect on many
sections of the community, so a Q&A session is to be held
on Wednesday 17th July at 6pm at the Community Hub,
Burns Street, Maryborough. Written submissions are
invited, with the closing date being Thursday 1st August
at 5pm. A hearing of submissions will be conducted on
15th August.
Gordon Gardens, Dunolly – Your input is welcomed on
this extensive Draft Masterplan and written submissions
are invited, before the closing date of Wednesday 31st
July. If you would like to see any changes, make sure you
don’t miss this chance to have your say.
The abovementioned are all available to view at
www.centralgoldfields.vic.gov.au/haveyoursay
Maryborough Skate Park – Your input is invited and two
pre-design workshops have been scheduled for
Wednesday 10th July, from 4pm to 6pm and from 6pm to
8pm at the Community Hub, Burns Street, Maryborough.
Our next meeting will be at Talbot on Tuesday 6th August.
Please address any questions to:
cgoldratepayers@mail.com or by post to P.O. Box 184,
Maryborough, 3465.
CGR&RAI

CGR&RAI Update – 3.07.19
Our meeting at Carisbrook last night was well-attended.
Central Goldfields Chief Administrator, Noel Harvey was
welcomed to the meeting by President, Wayne McKail.
Mr Harvey spoke on Council’s intentions for
improvements to Carisbrook and then took questions from
the floor.
Many of these arose in relation to the ongoing issues with
the next levee not yet having been constructed and local
flooding problems.
One major issue experienced by many, is the increase in
household insurance premiums due to their land now
having a flood overlay.
Some other questions centred around works at the
airfield, the Draft Property Occupancy Policy, potential
closure of parts of the bush and council’s position on
World Heritage listing for the Goldfields.
One question was asked regarding the monies owed by
former CEO, Mark Johnson, to this Mr Harvey responded
by stating that the funds had now been repaid.
We thank Mr. Harvey and everyone who attended for
making it a successful and interesting meeting.
CGR&RAI

Jacket Potatoes
With different types
of home-made fillings
GF, LF, V
Every Monday night
5pm to 7pm
In front of
The Royal Hotel, Dunolly

Spuds on the Run
Ph: 0421 329 354
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Supplied courtesy : The Puzzle Wizard

Solution
for
No.24

Aquamarine - The stone of sailors
Just hearing the name brings to mind the green and blue serenity of the ocean, often called the Water of the Sea
because of its colour. Aquamarine has long been known as the stone of sailors with the belief that it would be a
protection for them sailing the oceans and as a talisman against drowning. In ancient times it was revered as a
counteract to the forces of darkness and to attract favour from the spirits of light, a stone of courage.
As a healing stone Aquamarine harmonises the thyroid and pituitary glands as well as being a useful aid for sore
throats and strengthening the body’s cleansing organs. This has a flow on effect balancing the immune system with the
added benefits counteracting and stabilizing eyesight and digestive system.
Aquamarine is most powerful as a meditation stone, bringing great peace and serenity, wisdom and truth. An essential
crystal to have in your home, carry with you or even place over the eyes whilst meditating.
To clarify perception by filtering excessive thought chatter, sharpening the intellect and clearing up confusion with the
added benefits of shielding the aura and helping to align the Chakras.
By having Aquamarine in your collection you have an added tool to feel great every day. A mechanic has a tool box to
work on a car. Define what is required for you at this present moment; what is presenting itself in your life that needs
changing and place in your toolbox the required crystal; create your own personal tool box!
David Hood
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Wednesdays — Want a Good Laugh!
On Wednesday Nights……...
If you are feeling board
Come to Dunolly Bistro and Bar
127 Broadway Dunolly
And play bored games.
6pm — $10 Entry — Children Free
Refreshments provided
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Drawn:
Numbers:
No winner:
This week:
Next week:
$1 per entry.

29.6.2019
1, 2, 5, 7, 17
Jackpot: $600
5 number out of 18
5 numbers out of 17
Be in it to win it!

T Long

“Human beings always do the most intelligent thing…after
they’ve tried every stupid alternative
and none of them have worked”
Richard Buckminster Fuller

The Concepts Behind the Geodesic Dome of 1954 Although the geodesic dome had been created 26 years
earlier by Dr. Walther Bauersfeld, Fuller directed his studies
toward creating a new architectural design based also upon
his idea of "doing more with less." Fuller discovered that if a
spherical structure was created from triangles, it would have
unparalleled strength.
https://www.bfi.org/about-fuller/big-ideas/geodesic-domes
https://www.goodreads.com/author/quotes/44478.R_Buckminster_Fuller

Sourced from — https://www.google.com/search

angry+words+quotes

Australian Trivia Answers
1. Mark Webber

4. The Olgas

2. Yes

5. Birdsville

3. Lisa McCune

6. Thomas Keneally
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Netball
U 13s

Football
U11.5
Young Eagles showed some real bravery and heart today in
some horrible conditions. Harcourt were just able to put a few
goals on late in the 3rd Quarter to stop our fight. Unfortunately
we ended up losing four players due to the conditions and even
though we were out-numbered in the last quarter we still
managed to put up a great fight.
These kids keep proving every week that the Dunolly Football
Club has a bright future. Big thanks to the senior players Josh
and Tyson; and Jamie for also stepping up doing the jobs.
Not many clubs have a senior coach out there umpiring and
teaching the kids the rules. Great Job Jamie.
Big thanks to Greg Crumpton for organising some hot sausage
rolls and pies for the kids to warm up and a big thanks to the
Freemantle family for donating some Mars Bars and lemonade
Cans to the kids. Be very proud of your kids — I know that I am
super impressed with how these kids go about it.
Super Kids, Super Team.

Awards
Bendigo Sports Co — Grace Freemantle
Dunolly Bakery — Zane Tyzack
Joe Lacey Encouragement Award —
Daniel Kennedy; Hannah Freemantle; Justin Penny

Reserves
It was a battle in the wet with Dunolly taking on Harcourt at
Deledio Reserve. A very undermanned Dunolly side fought it out
all day but was outclassed and fell to a very large margin. We
walked off with our heads held high.
Jarrod Loader

This week the 13s put up a strong fight against Harcourt. The
end of the first quarter had the scores pretty even and after
some tactic and position changes; everyone’s effort paid off and
Dunolly came away with another win.
The scores were 22-15. Best on court this week went to Ruby
Lang for her multiple intercepts, constant drives to the ball, and
great passes into the ring.

U17s
17s had a tough game, coming up against Harcourt sitting just
above them on the ladder. The game was hard fought but
Harcourt’s height and ability to intercept our passes handed
them the win 17-22.
Although all of Dunolly’s girls stepped up to Harcourt’s play Jade
Marson had an absolutely blinder of a game showing her ability
to drive to the circle and present as an option down the court.

B Grade
B Grade girls came up against a strong second position
Harcourt side, although putting up a great performance they just
couldn’t get the win going down 20-44. Despite the terrible
conditions, the girls showed some great passages of play and
court flow.
Awards went to Kate Ashman for a dominant game in goals, and
Tania Coombes who displayed a strong game in defence
coming up with many intercepts.

A Grade
A Grade girls had a tough game going down 30-68. The girls
started strong but just couldn’t match it with the well oiled
Harcourt side. Hannah Kenny was awarded best on court for her
strong performance in goals, showing some beautiful
movements in the ring and confidence at the post.
Marion Da Costa

Seniors
A strong performance in the first half had us right in the game
against a tough opponent. It was a real battle in extremely tough
conditions. We’re starting to find our feet and have played some
great passages of football as of late and have shown when we
play our brand of football and can maintain that effort that we
can match it with the very best.
Tyson Cope

Not surprisingly, there was no play on Saturday due to the
inclement weather.
However, we are hard at work getting the clubhouse and course
ready for the biggest event for the year — the annual Dunolly
Golf Club Tournament. This is to be held on Friday and Sunday
of next week, the 12th and 14th of July. Full details can be found
in this edition of the Record.
There are many tasks to be completed before the tournament,
and many jobs to be done on the days of play. Please help out if
you can — see Ian, Darren, Cheryl or Jenny for details of what
is needed. Remember, many hands make light work, and this is
our chance to show off our great course to players from other
clubs.
Next Saturday sees the monthly medal contested, a stroke event
which will be great practice for the upcoming tournament.
Ian Arnold

DUNOLLY GOLF CLUB INC.
Annual Tournament

Friday 12th July
Time: 10:00am for 10:30am start

4BBB Stableford
Ladies and Men $15 per person
Winners, Runners-Up, Best 9 in and out & Nearest to Pins

Sunday 14th July
Time: 10:3am for 11:00am start

2 person Ambrose
(Any combination) $15 per person

Congratulations to our team for winning at St. Arnaud. Sam
Whitehead, Heather Cooper, Shirley Coburn and Garry
Coburn excelled. Well done. Heather Cooper, Pam Brightwell,
Chris Evans and Shirley Coburn were the winning team this
week with three wins. Halfway through the year Joe Battisson is
slightly ahead in the cumulative scores.
Pam Brightwell

Winners, Runners-Up, Nearest to Pins
Entries to Cheryl Lovel 0409 561 885
or Ian Arnold 5468 1508
Post entries accepted

Proudly sponsored by
Maldon & District Community Bank
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E-Waste Presentation on Tuesday 25th June
Last Tuesday the Dunolly Neighbourhood Centre Garden Club hosted The Grampians Central West Waste
Resource and Recovery Group with guru Paul Lehmann.
More than a dozen keen gardeners gathered to hear about establishing a heritage tree register. The
presentation began with a launch of the new e-Waste initiative, the news of how well our Shire is preparing for
this and how we can participate. More information on this in this paper.
We are fortunate that we have 12 months to clean out and deposit e-Waste material (except televisions) at no
cost here in the Central Goldfields Shire, before charges come into effect.
We also tapped into Paul’s extensive knowledge of composting, worm farming and all things green. We look
forward to Paul hosting more workshops so we can extend our grafting and pruning skills as we look to
establishing our heritage tree register.
Judy Meldrum
Photos by Jenny Scott

